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Manage/Employee Maintenance HR/Position Tables/Salary Schedule Maintenance 
 

 
 
Salary Schedule - User defined alphanumeric field, up to 4 characters in length. 

Bargaining Unit - Select the applicable bargaining unit associated with this salary schedule.   This is not a required field 

and can be left blank  

Process Grade changes for Degree - Select this option if this salary schedule will be used for automated grade changes 

using the Process Pending Course/Degrees for Payment routine. Once selected, the Degree column in the salary 

schedule grade grid will become available for entry. 

Process Grade changes for Credit - Select this option if this salary schedule will be used for automated grade changes 

using the Process Pending Course/Degrees for Payment routine. Once selected, the Credit column in the salary schedule 

grade grid will become available for entry. 

Reset All Pending Credits as Paid - If ‘Process Grade changes for Credits’ has been selected, then this option will become 

available.  When setting up a new Schedule or updating an existing one for the new fiscal year, select this option if all old 

Pending credits should be flagged as Paid on the Courses tab. 

Grade - Select the ‘Grade’ grid on the left to enter grades for this salary schedule. Grades are limited to 4 alphanumeric 

characters.  There may be several grades within a single schedule.  To create a new Grade to an existing salary schedule, 

select modify and choose a blank line in the ‘Grade’ grid. 

Description - Enter a description linked to this salary schedule grade. The description appears when the grade code is  
selected on the Employee Maintenance\Positions tab.  
  
Step - Select the ‘Step’ grid to the right to enter steps linked to the corresponding grade. Step codes are limited to 2 
alphanumeric characters. The indicator arrow must be on the grid line for the grade you are entering step(s) for.  Steps 
may be full (1), half step (1.5) or letter (A). 
  
Next Step - Select the next Step that an employee should move up to during the new year incrementing process.  The 
Next Step should be a step that is already defined in the Step column. If there is no movement to a new step during the 
rollover process, you may leave the Next Step blank.  The employee will remain on this step when incrementing their 
salary. 
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2022-23 Salary 
Enter the corresponding salary or rates for this Grade and Step for the current fiscal year.  
  
2023-24 Salary 
Enter the corresponding salary or rates for this Grade and Step for the next fiscal years(up to five available).  To avoid 
delays in payments or rollover processes, enter as much data as possible for all years known.  This will help with 
budgeting actions as well.              
 
Example of what the schedule may look like.  
 

 
 
 

Linking tables to employees 
 

Manage/Employee Maintenance HR/Employee Information/POSITIONS TAB 
 

Simply enter the Salary Schedule name, Grade and Step 

 


